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SCRATCHING PATTERNS*
1. INFLUENCE OF SITE
THEODORE CORNBLEET, M.D.
The scratching that follows itching is so commonplace, little attention seems
to have been paid to analyzing the character of this response. At a glance, one can
see that there is some difference in scratching from place to place, according to
the particular disease inducing the itching, the extent of the area of pruritus,
the degree of wakefulness of the subject, his emotional state, and other variables.
The simplest factor to analyze would seem to be the site of the skin scratched.
The observations, therefore, were begun first on that variable, while trying to
keep everything else as uniform as possible.
METHOD
Patients with pruritus, both generalized and localized, were observed during
their scratching in response to spontaneous itching. Some subjects could be
trained to develop generalized pruritus and scratching. If the observer seats
himself in front of the patient and expectantly awaits scratching, after one or
t\vo trials, appropriate responses follow, useful for measuring. Itching can be
induced in some normal volunteers by histamine wheals. All observations were
made on adults. For some volunteers, itching was induced by gentle stimulation
with hairs and a fine wire. The length of the scratch stroke was measured and
charted for many sites. Scratching occurs usually in multiple rhythmical strokes
and these may not all be of the same length. The early strokes are apt to be short,
followed by a burst of longer ones toward the end of the paroxysm. An attempt
was made to calculate the average for the various lengths at one site, and this
figure was the one recorded for that place. Scratching must be done in the same
way at all sites to make the measurements comparable. If the effective strokes
are all in one direction, their length is greater than if they are of the usual shuttle
type. Observations on the same individuals were repeated to insure more uniform
results and allow for such variations as mood and time of day. In colored persons,
the length of the scratch mark may be easily discerned by a fine powdery scale
thrown-up along the scratch furrow. A thin sprinkling of powder brushed-down
to an almost imperceptible layer may serve the same purpose. In eczemas, a
calamine liniment applied evenly helps as a marker. It is important that the
subject should be ignorant of the objective of the observations; otherwise, this
may influence him unconsciously to modify his natural scratching responses.
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From the data (Table 1) it is seen that the length of the scratch stroke increases
on the extremities centripetally. The trunk, like the proximal portions of the
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extremities, favors longer strokes. Long scratch marks appear over the back,
shoulders and buttocks. They are shorter over the scalp and face.
DISCUSSION
The symmetry of results on the two sides of the body and the apparent gradient
along the peripheral nerves suggests a basic nervous system factor. Moreover,
scratching is the concomitant of itching and the latter is compounded from the
sensory elements of the skin. According to Rothman (1) itching is identical in
quality with protopathic pain and is mediated by the C group of nerve fibers in
Erlanger, Bishop and Gasser's system (2). Tickling and itchiness in the vicinity
of a wound are said to be the product of stimulating pain and touch endings (3).
Either severing the lateral spinothalamic tract, which conveys pain impulses,
or producing moderate ischemia, which abolishes the sense of touch, prevents the
TABLE 1
Average length of scratch stroke in millimeters
Volar surface, ungual phalanx of finger 2.6
Volar surface, second phalanx 5.0
Dorsal surface, third phalanx 7.0
Dorsal surface, second phalanx 11.8
Palm 11.6
Back of hand 33.0
Forearm 42.2
Upper arm 74.1
Plantar, ungual phalanx, first toe 12.2
Dorsum, foot 41.5
Back of ankle 27.3
Leg 42.7
Upper thigh 75.4
Forehead 23.8
Back of neck 55.7
Sternum 47.6
Middle back 80.2
appreciation of the tickling sensation or itchiness near a wound. Moderate is-
chemia does not, on the other hand, abolish spontaneous itching.
In seeking to correlate the data with what is known of the sensory system, it
is found that the distribution of touch endings just parallels the patterning of
scratching. The tactile receptors are more concentrated toward the distal ends
of the extremities and become progressively sparser proximally.
The ability to localize a tactile stimulus also parallels scratch patterning. Thus,
it is relatively easy to localize a tactile stimulus in regions where scratch strokes
are short, such as, on the nose, lips, and tips of fingers, and contrari\vise, more
difficult where they are long as on the buttocks and back.
This tactile discrimination is graphically shown in the so-called compass test.
When two points are set down on the skin simultaneously and far enough apart,
they are both appreciated. If the distance between the two points is shortened
sufficiently, then they are felt as one. Thus, for the finger tip, this latter distance
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has been found to be 2.3 mm., and for the middle of the back, 67.1 mm. These
distances do not represent the space between two tactile end organs. Thus, on
the tips of the fingers, the minimal distance for the appreciation of two tactile
stimuli is 2.3 mm.; whereas, the tactile end organs are only 0.1 mm. apart (3).
It appears from the data (table 2) that to extinguish an itch at any site, an
important factor must be the scraping, rubbing or pressing of a somewhat similar
number of tactile end organs. Where they are sparse, a larger area must be en-
compassed, while in regions of heavy tactile organ concentration, correspond-
ingly smaller areas need be stimulated to gain satisfaction and relief from itch-
ing. When the skin is scratched or stroked in a line parallel to the free edges of
the nails, scratch strokes are much longer than when the nail scrapes the skin in
the usual manner. Intensity of stroke, too, is important to its length, but this
requires special comment to describe adequately. The direction of the scratch
stroke is important. Thus, it is shorter across the limb than in the line of the long
TABLE 2
Average liminal distances in millimeters (4)
mm.
Volar face of ungual phalanx of finger 2.3
Volar face of second phalanx 4.5
Dorsal face of third phalanx 6.8
Plantar face of ungual phalanx of first toe 11.3
Palm 11.3
Back of second phalanx of finger 11.3
Forehead 22.6
Back of ankle 22.6
Back of hand 31.6
Forearm, leg 40.6
Dorsum of foot 40.6
Outer sternum 45.1
Back of neck 54.1
Middle of back 67.1
Upper arm, thigh 67.1
axis. In keeping with this, the liminal distance for two-point distinction is shorter
across the limb than along it. In other words, liminal areas for two-point distinc-
tion are oval in shape rather than circular and can be easily mapped out over
the limbs and the back. Even on the face, there are gradients with diminishing
intervals from ear toward mouth (4).
Whatever affects the liminal stimulus or blunts or sharpens the sensibility of
touch spots affects also the length of the scratch stroke. Thus, cold blunts touch
sensation and lengthens the scratch. Stretching the skin affects the scratch the
same way, probably for two reasons. A unit area of skin now contains fewer
touch spots and tensing the skin makes it more difficult to deform and influence
tactile end organs. Rubbing and scratching the skin may raise the liminal stimu-
lus for a given site of the skin as much as three times. This accounts for the relief
of itching by these measures. Narcotics greatly increase the average liminal
distances for two-point distinction and act to increase the length of the scratch
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stroke. This accounts for the practice of avoiding narcotics to combat pruri us,
the wisdom of which the dermatologist soon learns. Mental fatigue decreases the
fineness of localization by touch and increases the threshold distances for two-
point distinction. Fatigue, too, increases the length of the scratch mark and in-
tensifies itching.
Intertwined in the consideration of the kind of scratching suitable to an area
is undoubtedly the factor of localization. Some think of this quality as innate to
the sense of touch. Then, again, it is said to be learned only by experience and
association. Each area is said to develop its own "local sign". This latter attribute
has been thought in turn to be coupled with muscular sense and on the other
hand, to be related to a variety in the tactual sense based on physiological dif-
ferences in the structure of the skin of different regions. Another view is that
locality is based on relativity—to some reference points. The extensiveness of
the intervals, even if between only two points, implies the space between—that
is, the whole line and array of unstimulated points in the interval. These points
all give a distinctive quality to each site and determine its "local sign" and feel-
ing in consciousness. Thus, the same pressure to the cheek results in a quality
of feeling distinct from that placed against the palm.
If the liminal distance for two-point discrimination be mapped out for the en-
tire skin surface in the form of circles or more accurately in ovals, then a mosaic
of unequally sized geometric figures is outlined. They may be called "sensory
circles" and any two points within any circle touched simultaneously are per-
ceived as one. Now while the smaller circles have more crowded touch points
than the larger, the number within any circle is not a simple arithmetic function
of the size. Thus, there are more touch points in the large "sensory circle" over
the shoulder than in the small one on the finger. It seems then that the touch-
sense of a locality or its "local sign" is more intense at certain areas and less at
others. It happens that the most mobile parts, those of compound action as well
as the ones farthest from an axis of rotation, such as the fingertips, have the most
highly developed "local sign".
It is this factor of intensity of touch-sense or degree of "local sign" in conscious-
ness which, too, comes to play an important role in the determination of the
length of the scratch stroke. It is the twin factor to the density of tactile points
and endings that determines in consciousness satiety of scratch response to irri-
tant.
It is said that spontaneous itching, in contrast to itchiness, is due to mild
stimulation of pain endings. More intense stimulation of these produces pain
(3). Rothman (1), on the other hand, believes that itchiness, tickling and spon-
taneous itch are all mediated in the same manner. It would seem that stimulating
pain points by scratching could have nothing to do with gaining relief from itch-
ing. Otherwise, scratching disproportionate numbers of pain points would bring
the same results at different areas. It is supposed that epicritic or touch sensitiv-
ity suppresses protopathic sensation, the mediator of itching. On this basis, it is
readily understandable that itching at any given unit area requires stimulation
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of a relatively similar number of tactile receptors. One of the determining factors
for the length of scratch stroke, therefore, seemingly must be the number of tac-
tile receptors intercepted or crossed. It seems apparent, too, that the number of
pain points traversed is immaterial. Thus, pain points are more concentrated
toward the root of limbs, as at the groins and axillae (3), where there arc some
200 per square centimeter and the sites of long scratch marks. While, contrari-
wise, on the palms, soles and ears, they are fewer, namely, about 40 to 70 per
square centimeter and are places of shorter scratches.
When diffuse areas of skin itch simultaneously, individual scratch strokes ap-
propriate for component smaller sites, instead of being interrupted and multiple,
fuse end to end and become continuous. The resulting scratch stroke then be-
comes longer. Thus, it is that the same size of itching spot must be selected or
induced at different sites to give comparable data and forestall erroneous results.
SUMMARY
Observations were made on the length of scratch strokes in response to itch-
ing at various sites. It was found they are progressively shorter toward the periph-
ery of the limbs and longer centripetally. They are longer, too, on the trunk, but
shorter on the head with very definite gradients, as form the ear to the mouth.
The length of the scratch at any area can be correlated inversely with its density
of tactile end organs and intensity of touch-sense, coinciding with its ability
to localize a tactile stimulus. It appears that a relatively similar number of tac-
tile endings must be stimulated to suppress itching, regardless of its site; but
important, too, is the twin factor of distinctive quality of touch-sense inherent
at each area of the skin.
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DISCUSSION
DR. STEPHEN ROTHMAN, Chicago, Ill.: It is rather surprising that there is a
connection between density of tactile points and length of scratch marks be-
cause itching apparently has nothing to do with tactile sense (see S. Rothman:
Arch f. Dermat. u. Syph., 139: 227, 1922) and scratching brings relief by removal
of epidermal nerve endings and by creating a new pain sensation much rather
than by tactile stimulation.
DR. THEOnOEE COENBLEET, Chicago, Ill.: As far as I now know, there is no
practical application to the present observations. Yet we always hope someone
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will extend and project academic results. It is discouraging to find the prevailing
opinion that things must have practical application to be worthwhile.
In answer to Dr. Rothman, assuming the correctness of the view that pain
fibers transmit itching sensation, that would have no bearing necessarily on as-
suaging it. The initiation and the requiting of itching are two different matters.
Scratching is a kind of symptomatic treatment not causal, just as Cortisone and
ACTH are for many other things.
